This is your chance to gain local recognition for your work – a competition to identify the best buildings of the year in a series of categories. To enter, please read carefully the rules and complete the entry form.

**Deadline for entry is May 8, 2020**

**Builder/Assoc. Builder**

**Address**

**City/State/Zip**

**Telephone**

**Category of Entry**

**End Use**

(Categories: Agriculture, Auto Dealer, Church, Govt., Mfg., Office, Recreation, Retail, Renovation, School, Transportation, and Warehouse)

**Identifying name of building**

**Building Address**

**City/State**

**Building design by**

**Address**

**Size of Building**

**Turnkey Cost (exclusive of land)**

$ 

**Building Manufacturer**

**Manufacturer's Rep.**

**Unique features**

________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________

**Description of use**

________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________

*If you need additional space, use white paper and attach to this form.

**Before Mailing:**

Have you enclosed:

- Photos showing at least two views (minimum one inside, one outside view) including hard copies and CD.
- Basic floor plan and/or details

**Signature**

**Date**

---

**Entry Rules**

Entries must be accompanied by one 5x7” and one 8x10” color photograph of the building. The better the photographic portrayal of your entries, the better the judges chance of properly evaluating your building.

Winning builders could be asked to provide color photographs of the award winning building for exhibit and publicity purposes. An attractive award will be presented to winning members and manufacturers. Another benefit of preparing entries for these awards is that these same entries can be submitted by you to your manufacturer’s programs.

1. Applicants must be a member of Carolinas MBCEA.
2. The primary structure of each project must have as a minimum a pre-engineered structural system and a roof system in order to qualify.
3. Awards for Building of the Year will be presented for those projects worthy of special recognition.
4. To be eligible, buildings must have been completed between January 1, 2019 and April 1, 2020.
5. Each entry must be accompanied by photographic support and basic floor plan blueprint.
6. Judging will be conducted by a panel of experts who are not members of the chapter.
7. There is no charge for an entry.
8. The MBCEA has the right to use the photos to promote the industry.
9. Deadline for entries is May 8, 2020. All entries must be received on or before this date. Send entries to MBCEA-Carolinas Chapter 2615 NC Highway 49, New London, NC 28127 Email carolinas@mbcea.org
10. A separate entry form must be completed for each entry and every entry must have a signed photo release form. Additional forms may be obtained from the above address, you may copy this form or you may go to the website and download forms. http://www.mbcea.org/chapters/carolinas/
11. Decisions of the judges will be final. No award will be presented in a category if the judges decide no entry is worthy of special recognition.

**Photo Release Form**

The undersigned hereby gives consent for use of photographs of the building listed in this entry form. Further, this consent extends to use of such photographs with name of undersigned and the firm name in publications, advertising or press releases of MBCEA.

**Name**

**Company**

**Address**

**City/State/Zip**

**Date**

**Signed**

**Title**

---